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Supporting nonprofitS with AllegrA footprint fund ®

purpoSe
The Allegra FootPRINT Fund® helps eligible nonprofit organizations
enhance their image and expand their services, utilizing Allegra’s
marketing and print services.

ApplicAtion guidelineS
who iS eligible?
The FootPRINT Fund® is available to any nonprofit group, association or
charitable organization in the Greater Hamilton area that meets the FootPRINT
Fund® selection criteria.

terMS & conditionS
All awarded print services must be used in the calendar year that they are
awarded. Awards may only be used for projects originating during current year
and not to offset any existing balances due to Allegra. Awarded print materials will
require the FootPRINT Fund® Logo to be clearly displayed on them.
Materials printed through FootPRINT must be designed by Allegra. Design cost is
part of the award value or can be extra if specified. Award announcements will
include exact award specifications. FootPRINT Fund® pieces must be promotional
in nature. Your FootPRINT award is not intended to replace existing printing
and/or accompanying budgets. Typical items you can apply to FootPRINT for:
Design services
• Logo enhancement or modification

• Page design or layout

Printing
• Brochure
• Pamphlet
• Rack Card

• Insert
• Flyer
• Poster

Signage
• Signs/ banners
• Banner stand

• A-Frame
• Coroplast or foamcore sign

Products not offered through FootPRINT:
• Web services
• Stationery
• Vehicle Graphics
• Promotional & Apparel items
• Mailing services
• Marketing Services
If your requirement falls outside the scope of our offering, feel free to
contact us to discuss or obtain further clarification. Call 905.528.2999 or
email footprint@allegrahamilton.ca.

how do we ApplY?
Apply online at: www.allegrahamilton.com
By mail: Allegra c/o FootPRINT
255 York Boulevard
Hamilton, ON L8R 1Y7

whAt Are the Selection criteriA?
Applications are reviewed by a panel of representatives
from Allegra along with members of the local
community. The panel responds in writing to
all applications that are submitted in accordance with
the application deadline. Organizations should not
assume an award has been given until such
notification. Any eligible organization or association can
apply and need not be a customer of Allegra.
Award recipients are selected based upon how the
marketing and print services will be used to further the
organization’s goals, based on one of the following:
Service expansion – Use of services to contribute to
expanding an organization’s awareness or existing
service projects.
Program enhancements – Use of services to promote
new programs or projects.
Leveraged efforts – Use of services to increase the
impact of other existing resources.

hAve queStionS?
For more information, call (905) 528-2999
or email footprint@allegrahamilton.ca,
or visit our website at www.allegrahamilton.com

we’re here to help you
impact the lives of others.
Community support is a core value at Allegra. The FootPRINT Fund® is
designed to aid nonprofit organizations in their quest to create lasting
impressions.
We hope the FootPRINT Fund® we have established will help local
organizations and associations leave their “footprints” in our community
through increased awareness and visibility. We challenge each of you
to use these marketing and print services awards to build a better
community, one step at a time.

don’t quAlifY for footprint?
free poSterS for Your next event
Receive up to 50 full-colour, customized posters for your next event
through the Allegra Posters with Purpose® program. The posters are
free to nonprofit organizations and associations. No application is
required.

POSTERS WITH PURPOSE

SucceSS StorieS

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

Hamilton Cycling laws to keep in mind.*

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Passing Car (the “One-Meter Rule”): Drivers must give cyclists onemeter of space when passing and when a cyclist is being passed by a
faster vehicle, they must move toward the right to allow the vehicle to
safely pass.
Aggressive Drivers: You can report dangerous driving to the police using
the Aggressive Drivers Hotline at 905-546-1768 or at aggressivedriver@
hamiltonpolice.on.ca
Dooring: Drivers must check to make sure there are no cyclists
approaching before they open the door of their car.
Lighting: Cyclists must have a white light in front and a red light/
reflector on the back of their bikes.
Bells: Cyclists must have a bell or horn (the exact wording from the law
also allows for a “gong”!)
Cars in Bike Lanes: Hamilton bike lanes are for the “exclusive use” of
bicycles and the City’s “Parking Bylaw” specifically prohibits cars from
parking or obstructing a bike lane. (Exceptions include taxis actively
engaged in pick-up / drop-off, bus stops, and the pick-up / drop-off
of people with disabilities.) If you spot an illegally parked car: during
weekdays, evenings and weekends, call the Hamilton Municipal Parking
System Office at 905-540-6000. On Sundays and holidays contact
Hamilton Police Services at 905-546-4925.
Taking the Lane: Neither the HTA nor the Traffic Bylaw directly permit
a cyclist to take the lane. However, indirectly it appears as though both
pieces of legislation allow a cyclist to take the lane when that is the
safest or most practical course of action. The language is that cyclists
must keep as close to the right of the road as “practicable” except when
passing or turning left.
Helmets: Anyone under the age of 18 has to wear a helmet and parents
have a legal obligation to ensure their children under 16 wear a helmet.
Signaling A Turn: Cyclists must signal turns using hand signals. Just
point right with your right arm and point left with your left arm to signal
the direction you’re going.
Signaling a Stop: Cyclists must signal a stop or sudden slow-down where
it is likely to affect another vehicle. Just extend your left arm downward
with a right angle at the elbow.
Passing pedestrians on a shared path: Cyclists have to make an audible
sound as they safely pass pedestrians on a bike path and they must do
so to the left.
Riding on Sidewalk: Unless you’re a kid on a tricycle, it’s against the law
to ride on the sidewalk.
Riding Two Abreast: The Hamilton Traffic Bylaw prohibits cyclists from
riding two abreast on roadways.
Turning Lanes: Cyclists have to travel in the proper direction of a lane
and therefore cannot ride straight through an intersection from a rightturn only lane.
Other Basic Rules of the Road: Of course, cyclists also have to stop at
stop signs/lights, obey one-way streets, bike non-carelessly, and ensure
the road-worthiness of their bikes.

BECOME A MEMBER
We need your support
to get this organization off the ground!

Cycle Hamilton

In order to support our work, Cycle Hamilton is
seeking to develop a strong membership base by
offering the following annual memberships:
•
•
•
•

As one of the newer non-profit organizations
in the Hamilton area, Cycle Hamilton is a
member-supported coalition of individuals,
communities and organizations that work
together to promote a healthy, bike-friendly
culture in Hamilton.

Student/Low Income Membership – $25
1 Year Membership – $35
Founding Membership – $50-$500
Lifetime Founding Membership – $500+

We also offer membership and sponsorship options
for organizations and businesses. Contact us to
find out more.

WANT TO

learn more
OR HAVE

questions for us?
GET IN TOUCH!

We’re always looking for more folks who want to start
coming to our meetings and getting involved.
info@cyclehamont.ca
@cyclehamilton
facebook.com/cyclehamilton
@cyclehamilton
Website & mailing list signup:

*There are two main statutory laws that govern
the rules of the road when it comes to cycling
in Hamilton: The province-wide Highway
Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.8 (“HTA”) and
the Hamilton-specific By-Law 01-215 (“Traffic
Bylaw”) This is summary information only and is
not to be relied on as legal advice.

CYCLEHAMONT.CA
Funded by

CYCLEHAMONT.CA

ABOUT

Cycle HAMILTON
AND

CYCLING IN
HAMILTON

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1. INFORMATION HUB & FIRST POINT OF CONTACT

Cycle Hamilton is your one-stop shop for everything cycling-related in Hamilton. Whether it be events, news, laws,
advocacy, or bike shops, we’ve got you covered!
OBJECTIVES:

•
•

Manage an events calendar containing all cycling-related events happening in the city, where anyone can submit an
event
Promote and celebrate cycling in Hamilton by sharing cycling news, updates and other media through our social media
accounts
Communicate the rights and responsibilities of people on bikes
Provide online resources that include information on cycling groups, shops, and related organizations in the Hamilton
area

Cycle Hamilton is a member-supported coalition of
individuals, communities, and organizations that
works together to promote a healthy, safe, and
sustainable cycling culture in Hamilton.

•
•

OUR VISION

Cycle Hamilton will give a voice to all members of Hamilton’s cycling community, including neighbourhood associations,
residents, and non-profits.

Hamilton will be a cycle-friendly city that is proactive
in supporting a growing cycling culture throughout
all wards. Streets and trail systems will be designed
first and foremost to be safe, healthy, and accessible
as the city uses a Vision Zero commitment to
guide collaborative, transparent, and sustainable
transportation planning. Following the idea that
a city should be built for citizens from 8 to 80
years old, kids of all ages will confidently cycle to
school and people of all ages feel comfortable and
knowledgeable when cycling on the city’s minimum
grid network to access schools, business areas, and
recreation areas throughout the city.

Cycle Hamilton’s goals over the next few
years includes having a membership of 500,
increasing the number of safe, confident and
knowledgeable cyclists in Hamilton.

2. A UNIFIED VOICE FOR CYCLISTS

OBJECTIVES:

•
•
•
•

Maintain relationships with community groups and neighbourhood associations, to ensure their cycling interests are
voiced
Encourage communication, coordination, and collaboration between cycling-specific organizations (e.g. Hamilton Bike
Share, Hamilton Cycling Committee, Hamilton Burlington Trails Council, Bike for Mike, Environment Hamilton, New
Hope Community Bikes, Start the Cycle, Share the Road)
Coordinate communications across groups and organizations so we are all speaking in a unified voice on specific
issues or campaigns
Host an annual series of workshops and events that encourage networking, capacity building, and open dialogue to
discuss opportunities and concerns related to cycling in Hamilton

3. ACCOUNTABILITY AT CITY HALL

Cycle Hamilton will relentlessly work to hold councillors and city staff to their commitments to
improving cycling in Hamilton.
OBJECTIVES:

•
•
•

Track and report on the City’s progress in implementing the council-endorsed
Cycling Master Plan
Advocate for more bike-friendly city policies through editorials, blogs, and social media
Build relationships to inform councilors and residents of the benefits and value of cycling,
and help to dispel common misconceptions regarding cyclists

Posters and brochures were created to help
Cycle Hamilton achieve both their short-term,
and long-term goals.
For more information regarding Cycle
Hamilton, please visit their website at
www.cyclehamont.ca

CYCLEHAMONT.CA

The Robert Land Community
Association (Eva Rothwell Resource
Centre)

You’re
Invited
We would like to invite you to

Eva Rothwell Resource Centre is a one-stopshop for community members to have access
to the necessary resources to lift themselves
out of poverty.

for a networking lunch and a brief
presentation about our Centre.

Please RSVP to Matt at: 905.526.1558 ext. 402 or matt@robertland.org

Through FootPRINT Fund®, Allegra provided
post cards and information booklets to reach
more donors and obtain volunteers for the
Eva Rothwell Resource Centre.
For more information, visit
www.robertland.org

Join Us On Our Journey...
Manager: Matt Kelly
Phone: 905.526.1558 ext. 402
Email: matt@robertland.org
Website: www.robertland.org
Find us on Facebook: The Eva Rothwell Resource Centre
Find us on Twitter: @EvaRothwell460

"You can change the odds of an at-risk child by levelling
the playing field. Give that child access to the everyday
experiences we know help to grow healthy kids"
– Dr. Dan Offord

want to

HELP?
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Here are 3 easy ways!

Knit
Be someone’s Volunteer Knitter.
Patterns and Videos and an address to
send your finished knockers can be
found at our website

Free

how to
get your

BREAST PROSTHETICS
for women who have undergone breast procedures

KNOCKERS

Request your
free knitted knockers at:
www.knittedknockerscanada.com
by email to
nancy@knittedknockerscanada.com

www.knittedknockerscanada.com
Every knocker counts. We fill
requests from all over the country.

2

Donate
Even if you are not a knitter, you can
help provide comfort to women by
monetary donation. $10 can help
cover the costs of providing a pair of
knockers to a woman in need of love,
support, confidence and comfort.
Donations can be made at our website

www.knittedknockerscanada.com

soft, comfortable, knitted knockers
made for breast cancer survivors

or by mail to:
Knitted Knockers of Canada
115 Fiddlehead Cres.
Waterdown, Ontario L8B 0Y1
Please include your name, mailing address, and
size, from A to DD, (larger sizes available on
request, as available).
Let us know if you need a single or a pair, and
what color you prefer. We offer pastels, brights
or dark colors. Special color requests are filled as
they become available.

or mailed to:

Knitted Knockers Of Canada
115 Fiddlehead Cres.
Waterdown, Ontario L8B 0Y1

3

knitted
knockers
of Canada

knitted
knockers
of Canada

Remember to send us your email and phone
number in case we need to clarify your request.
We strive to help you to feel confident and
comfortable.

Spread the word!
Share and Like Knitted Knockers
on social media.

www.knittedknockerscanada.com

knitted
knockers

OF CANADA

soft, comfortable, knitted knockers
made for breast cancer survivors

This office proudly supports and sponsors
www.knittedknockerscanada.com

knitted
knockers
Free

www.knittedknockerscanada.com

Connecting
knitters with b
survivors to
knitted kn
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OF CANADA

Knitted Knockers of Canada
Knitted Knockers are special, handmade breast prosthesis for women who have
undergone mastectomies. This organization provides these soft, comfortable and
durable “Knockers” free of charge to any woman that requests them.
Volunteers donate their time and yarn to create knockers that are then sent
anywhere in the country to women in need.
Allegra’s FootPRINT Fund® designed and printed a brochure to help raise
awareness about this organization and to help them reach their target audience.
For more information, including how you can help, please visit
www.knittedknockerscanada.com

www.AllegrAhAMilton.coM

